
ON-SITE 
MAINTENANCE
Elevate your shop and your business
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Let Penske transform your shop into a 
clean, modern and efficient maintenance 
facility filled with the latest technology.
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BEFORE
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INCREASE SHOP AND  
FLEET EFFICIENCY
Downtime and breakdowns cost you 
time and money. Penske brings your 
equipment up to our high standards, 
eliminates deferred maintenance and 
puts vehicles on a regular preventive 
maintenance (PM) schedule. We’ll help 
you boost uptime and develop a strategy 
to maintain your fleet’s full lifecycle. 

RECRUIT, TRAIN AND MANAGE  
THE RIGHT TALENT
Penske oversees recruiting, hiring, training 
and retention, optimizing your current staff 
and new talent while relieving the burden 
of rising labor, benefit and training costs. 
We also help develop high-performing 
technicians and give them clear career 
advancement opportunities.

GET THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY
We’ll keep your shop’s equipment and 
processes up to date. Productivity will 
increase because technicians have the 
right tools and training to get the job 
done. In addition, high-tech tools like 
Fleet Insight™ will give you full visibility 
into your fleet’s performance.

ENSURE SAFETY AND COMPLIANCE
Running your own maintenance shop 
brings a variety of risks, from HR 
management and environmental  
concerns to the costs associated with 
maintenance technology upgrades.  
Our On-Site Maintenance program  
allows private fleets to remove that risk 
from their own balance sheet and transfer 
it to Penske’s.

 KEEP COSTS PREDICTABLE  
AND UNDER CONTROL
We take on the expense of maintaining 
all parts and shop equipment, eliminating 
inventory holding costs and shrinkage. 
And we help you increase your shop’s 
efficiency and skill levels to lessen  
off-site maintenance needs.

Read on to learn how On-Site Maintenance 
can help you solve your toughest fleet 
maintenance challenges.

At Penske, we want to help you optimize your fleet maintenance and keep you in the driver’s seat. 
Our On-Site Maintenance program gives you a partner to help you remove the complexity and risk 
associated with fleet operations. Let us help you:

Get the right people and technology to boost uptime, reduce risk

REMOVE THE COMPLEXITY 
FROM MAINTENANCE









“Penske’s investment in our shop gave us all the devices and tools  
we needed to work on and maintain a modern fleet.”    

-Wayne Boggs, Director of Logistics, Peirone Produce



At Penske, we want to partner with you 
to overcome these challenges while 
keeping you in the driver’s seat.
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Items like hazardous waste disposal, inadequate or outdated tools, and employee lost-time injuries 
bring with them a variety of risks and hard costs for fleets of all sizes. With an On-Site Maintenance 
program, Penske assumes the responsibility of all your shop safety, compliance, staffing and operations. 
Our team of fleet specialists works with customers to create a tailored maintenance plan that best 
meets your unique needs. 

You’ll gain peace of mind as we assume the risk for:

  WORKERS’ COMPENSATION AND 
SHOP SAFETY

Each lost-time workers’ compensation claim 
costs an average of $53,700 in indemnity and 
medical expenses, according to the National 
Council on Compensation Insurance. In addition, 
companies can incur tens of thousands of dollars 
in indirect costs related to workers’ compensation 
claims. To help shield fleets from these expenses, 
Penske performs a workers’ compensation risk 
assessment and professional safety assessments 
for all customers. We also implement best safety 
practices for On-Site Maintenance shops to 
protect your staff. 

 EMPLOYEE SALARY AND BENEFITS
Penske assumes total responsibility of HR 
management, providing employees with a 
competitive pay scale and ongoing training 
and career advancement opportunities. We’ll 
collaborate with you to set retention and staffing 
goals, which may include improving your current 
team’s skillset or adding to your talent pool.

 ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS
Penske provides On-Site Maintenance  
customers with safety loss specialists who can 
help you mitigate risk for various environmental 
activities. We’ll establish safety audits, manage 
EPA waste disposal, and help keep you OSHA 
and DOT compliant.

 UPGRADING TECHNOLOGY
On their own, shops can spend between  
$10,000 - $20,000 per year on diagnostic 
tools alone. Penske’s investment in your vehicle 
maintenance includes upgrades to your systems, 
diagnostic tools and tooling to ensure your 
technology is brought up to date and  
remains current.

 INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Penske takes on the risk of managing inventory 
and will purchase your existing, usable inventory. 
This will help you free up capital to fund key 
strategic initiatives.

Experience peace of mind and free up capital with Penske

REDUCE THE RISK OF 
MANAGING AN ON-SITE SHOP



Our practical innovations, built on 
decades of experience, are grounded 
in rigorous process, historical data 
and industry-leading technology.
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GUIDED REPAIR

We give our technicians proprietary tools that leverage years of 
maintenance data from across our entire fleet to make accurate 
repair recommendations. When a vehicle needs a fault-code-driven 
diagnostic repair, Guided Repair suggests the most probable repairs 
that will get your trucks back on the road.

Your fleet deserves a smart maintenance solution. That’s why we’ve invested heavily in creating  
a portfolio of practical, innovative solutions built on decades of experience and grounded in rigorous 
process, rich data and industry-leading technology.

Give your fleet industry-leading technology and proven processes
INTELLIGENT MAINTENANCE

DYNAMIC PM®
Penske’s unique data-driven preventive maintenance (PM) service 
analyzes specifications and trends unique to your fleet, and it delivers 
the right PM at the right time for your fleet and its application.

VOICE-DIRECTED 
TECHNOLOGY

When Penske technicians complete a Dynamic PM, they use speech 
recognition technology to guide and record specific inspection steps. 
It’s 100% paperless and allows for increased visibility by maintenance 
supervisors. This means technicians can complete a PM specific to the 
vehicle with a focus on accuracy, safety and quality.

PROACTIVE 
MAINTENANCE

We analyze massive amounts of data, including Remote Diagnostics, 
to understand when specific components may fail on each vehicle 
type. This allows us to be proactive and schedule a repair before 
there’s a problem and constantly fine-tune our process. It’s like 
monitoring vehicle health with a crystal ball!

REMOTE 
DIAGNOSTICS

This enables your vehicles to communicate with our 24/7 Roadside 
Assistance team. Remote Diagnostics gives our roadside experts 
real-time information so they can identify your location quickly and 
accurately and triage potential issues based on live fault-code data.
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“The most important part was transitioning our 
technicians to Penske employees. We knew this 
move would help enhance their careers.”
- Steven Losiewicz, VP, Operations, Glen Raven Logistics
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In an era of a nationwide diesel technician shortage, finding the right people you need to maintain your 
trucks has never been more difficult. By partnering with Penske for On-Site Maintenance, we’ll give your 
technicians the training, tools, technology and support they need, improving job satisfaction while also 
enhancing your fleet and your brand.

GET AN EFFECTIVE MAINTENANCE STAFFING PLAN
Maintenance staffing isn’t one-size-fits-all. When you partner with Penske, we’ll take 
the time to learn your culture, structure and strengths. We’ll help you understand  
each individual’s contribution and determine the optimal schedule to keep your  
fleet moving.

We’ll also give you benchmarks for how long each repair should take, what repairs 
you can expect over the lifecycle of similar vehicles, and how a unit’s usage and aging 
will impact its maintenance and repair frequency. We account for all these factors and 
create a unique staffing plan to meet your fleet’s maintenance needs.

OFFER YOUR TECHNICIANS COMPREHENSIVE BENEFITS
Penske provides technicians with a complete array of benefits, including medical, 
dental and vision coverage, life insurance, AD&D insurance and matching 401(k)  
plans. In addition, Penske provides tuition assistance, associate referral programs,  
free financial and legal advice, and discounts with other Penske partners.

PROVIDE THE RIGHT TECHNICAL TRAINING
Penske’s team of 12 fleet trainers helps technicians enhance their competencies and 
expand their careers. Our technical training includes an ASE certification program, 
web-based training programs and on-site OEM training programs.

GIVE YOUR TECHNICIANS A CLEAR CAREER PATH
We structure our technician roles with three levels of job titles (Tech III, Tech II and 
Tech I) so associates can advance as they enhance their technical skills. Interested 
associates may also take part in Penske’s online leadership curriculum, with 24/7 
access to course materials and books included.









We invest in your technicians

THE PENSKE DIFFERENCE: 
OUR PEOPLE
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Fleet Insight™, a free, secure website, gives you a detailed view of your fleet’s overall efficiency,  
costs and scheduled maintenance. It lets you see real-time updates and generate automatic reports. 
And it’s designed to help you make data-driven business decisions to keep your fleet and your  
business moving forward. 

With Fleet Insight, you can:

•  Customize your dashboard and create custom 
groups and reports so you can track the KPIs 
that matter most

•  Manage notifications

•  Manage, approve and receive clarification  
on invoices

• Oversee service requests and repair orders

• Easily report mileage each month

•  Submit a 24/7 Roadside Assistance request 
without making a phone call and get  
real-time updates

• Schedule and manage PM requests

•  Easily find maintenance invoices, compliance 
documents, repair order history and photos for 
a single unit in an easy-to-read, condensed view

•  Optimize performance by comparing individual 
units or groups of units within your fleet

Access real-time visibility from anywhere, at any time
FLEET INSIGHT

“Fleet Insight gives us data we 
can execute on. It’s made my life 
and my managers’ lives easier.”
- Kevin Podmore, CTP, VP, Fleet and 
Strategic Sourcing, United Site Services



We offer our Fleet Insight™ app for when you are on the go. Registered Fleet Insight users can 
download the Fleet Insight app, which delivers much of the same critical, real-time fleet information  
to your Apple or Android device. Your Fleet Insight username and password carry over to the app  
for a seamless experience. App benefits include: 

•  Notifications – Real-time updates on the status of any roadside event 
and status of all Penske units in for service.

•  Billing – View, manage and approve invoices — even ask a question.

•  Locations – Easily find nearby fuel, service, rental, parking and certified 
public scale locations. You can even view current fuel pricing from 
Penske and costs for third-party fueling locations across the U.S.

ACCESS FLEET INSIGHT  
ON THE GO
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Request a virtual 
tour of a Penske 
maintenance shop
To get your virtual tour, call 844-510-5589.

  See a 360-degree look at one of our locations

  Get more information about our Remote 
Diagnostics software and other proprietary 
Penske tools

 Watch videos from shop supervisors
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Discover how On-Site Maintenance transformed these fleets

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS  
SAY ABOUT US

Manufacturer Goes From  
Good to Great
Challenge: Glen Raven Logistics wanted to 
enhance its maintenance program.

Results with Penske: Boosted vehicle uptime, 
improved employee work-life balance, expanded 
shop hours and enhanced their tools, tech  
and safety.

Learn How

National Site Services  
Provider Reduces Risk
Challenge: United Site Services needed better 
maintenance consistency and visibility.

Results with Penske: Integrated voice-directed 
technologies into repair process, modernized USS 
shops, improved trip planning, reduced number 
of accidents, lowered out-of-service rates.

Learn How

Produce Distributor  
Boosts CSA Scores
Challenge: Peirone Produce needed to  
reduce downtime.

Results with Penske: Upgraded on-site shop with 
all the devices and tools they needed to maintain 
a modern fleet, improved uptime, boosted CSA 
scores and controlled maintenance costs.

Learn How

Electric Company Gains 
Stability, Cost Control
Challenge: Kenergy wanted to improve 
technician training and performance.

Results with Penske: Implemented rigorous 
PM program, improved uptime, kept cost of 
maintenance low, ensured workforce safety  
and productivity.

Learn How

https://www.pensketruckleasing.com/resources/case-studies/glen-raven/
https://www.pensketruckleasing.com/resources/case-studies/united-site-services/
https://www.pensketruckleasing.com/resources/case-studies/produce-distributor/
https://www.pensketruckleasing.com/resources/case-studies/kenergy/
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Calculate Your Savings  
With On-Site Maintenance
Let Penske help you develop an On-Site Maintenance strategy that will help you 
modernize your shop, enhance your technicians’ careers, leverage the latest technology, 
reduce risk and give you real success metrics. Call us today and we’ll show you how  
to calculate:

•  The potential revenue gain from increasing the availability of your fleet’s power units

•  The potential capital you’ll obtain by extending your fleet’s lifecycle

CALL US: 844-510-5589


